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been replaced by such universal
olorado group had just ac- backing that the Peace Co'rps gets
e contract when Kennedy 94 to 96 percent of its annual apcountry.
Dwwing by W. Millerr @IPbJ.

to set up the Corps on
The succeSs of the Peace Corps
t basis with a bill that has been attributed to two things:
ennedy signed into law the fact that it is apparently a good
,
force for peace in the W O I I ~and
group had the the leadership of Peace Corps
ace Corps had Director R. Sargent Shriver. Everyfor the idea.
made the Peace Corps work.
Kennedy get
Senator Humphrey wrote in
to George 1961, "The effect of Peace Corps
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"It's ironical. Our Peoce Corps built their brickyard."
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Volunteers Unlikely
Draft Candidates
/

effort in Cambodia.

nt his in- turned over to his government. But
n August his memory of working with and
sharing the skills of an.American
nfluenced citizen will be strong and endur-

was asked his opinion of,

to being

want to make teaching their ca-The Peace corps placement offiup of
igeria
serve
ry by
special grants and fellowshids exelusively for returning Volunteers.
I n recent testimony to the House
Foreign M a i r s Committee, Dr.
Calvert noted that "approximately
half of the former Volunteers are
enrolled in a college or university.
They are attending 117 different
schools in all parts of the country.
Among this group 99 hold fellow-

orps
Career Information Service whilh
was established to assist Volunteers
returning from overseas with educational and occupational planning.
The Service also serves as a focal
point to which opportunities for
returning Volunteers may he diricted by educational institutions
and by employers both public and
private.

"We can't guarantee anything,
hut . . ." is the usual opening reply
when a Peace Corps recruiter is
asked the inevitable question about
a returned Volunteer's draft status.
Corps officials who have been
dealing with the problem for the
past three years are the first to
admit that the situation is far from
being crystal clear. They do have
a few of the answers, however..
The act of Congress authorizing
es that
e draft
islators
had felt that Peace .Corps Volunteers should be released from military obligations, many were of the
opinion that such a situation would
result in a rash of applicants whose
only motivation was avoiding the
draft.
It was decided by the Selective
Service Board, however, that sewice in the Peace Corps was definitely "in the national interest" and
so a Volunteer could legitimately
request a draft deferment. This is
currently being done.
When a Volunteer's service in
the Corps has ended, his deferment
is terminated. Legally he is again
eligible for the draft but actually
few are called. "We actually only
know of six Volunteers who have
been drafted after they came home,"
said one Corps official.
Many of them have been returning to school to do graduate work
and they just go back on their
student deferment status," he said.
,,Some of them get married and

become deferred that way. Others
wind up with government jobs that
qualify them for deferment. Frankly," he said, "most draft boards
look rather kindly upon returning
PCVs. From what we know of the
cases of returnees wiio have been
,drafted, it appears that they didn't
have jobs or anything and were
just hanging around.
"Draft boards can be pretty
autonomous though and itvs tough
to say exactjy why they might have
a returnee drafted. We can advise
a ,,turhee about his status and.
write a letter to his draft boahirn, but legally there is no recourse,
~sCongess is aware of [he
he said*
since the first
big crop of returnees are now,coming back the situation is bound to
.move a little more
the,spotlight,w
Internally, peace Corps Volunteers and staff members often take
opposing views.on ,,the draft exemption question,,,

''I don't want a draft exemption,"
One returned 'Iunteer
who
IS now working as a staff member
.
with any
In Washington'
Sense actual'y thinks that spending
IW0 years in
mosquito infested 'jungle 's easier lhan service,
but 1 don't want anybody questioning my motives. I think tbe Volunteer feels a terrific sense of
which -he might
not get in the service, but still I
don't think he should automatically
be exempted."
Others feel differently. "When
a guy comes back from a two year
Peace Corps assignment he shouldn't
have to start worrying about the
draft,"
one Corps official said."HeSs
Most of the Peace Corps,
a sacrifice and perare within the 48 Certainly
formed
a
service
f~~ his country.
now serve. ' m e
1"
peacetime
situations
where there
re or less internal,"
n countries where is "0 big draft call, 1 think Volunbe officially exunity development leers
empted."
ay add school
Ironically, both sides agree that
peace corpsan official draft exemption would
programs have no effect on the caliber of the
rice
will now also Volunteer being sent overseas.
"We know wbat kind of motivation we're looking for in Volunteers
and, frankly, anyone who is just
trying to heat the draft usually
doesn't get through the screening
process. Even if he did, he'd probably he washed out in the first few
weeks of training."
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Cooperative Ven,turefor Stability
<

Volunteers Encourage
Cooperative Effort
The Peace Corps Volunteer is are the bulldozers?" The Volunteer
usually pictured with dirt under then might tell the villager to aphis fingernails, digging in the mud proach his own government about
to help the lowly peon plant his supplying a bulldozer. The idea is
e get the people in the area to help
crops. Actually, a large ~ e r c e n t a ~to
of the Volunteers are involved in themselves.
One example of a rural commuinitiating a cooperative effort between people in areas where work- nity development project was a
ing together was unheard of before. cooperative vegetable-growing enit^ development, as this terprise in Chile. A Volunteer
process is called, takes place in talked 20 families into growing
both villages and urban areas. It three kinds of vegetables together
involves three steps.

living in grass huts either. Many
awaken in the morning to the
sound of street cars and truck
"One of the most popular myths
about the Peace Corps," said one
official, "is that everybody is living
in the jungle some place 700 miles
from the nearest city."
Nigeria refutes this point, however. Peace Corps projects are concentrated in the six major citics.
Volunteers there are teaching in
secondary schools and universities.
Ibaden, in the western part of
Nigeria, is exotic enough to fit the
usual conception of a Peace Corps
site--it is the largest all-Negro city
in the world. Some 30 Peace

amou?'

to the
to keep
inactive period and they are unable
going.
to see any tangible results from
Some of t h e farmers made as
their efforts. They may get to know
as they
the people. by talking to them in much from One
made
in
two
years
working
On
cafes, meeting with them on the
street or helping them in small
chores.
The second phase consists of
organizing the conununity to hold
meetings at which local. problems

.

Five hundred miles away in
Liberia, 80 of the country's 300
Volunteers are working in one

lic administration jobs in the govOn the other side of the Atlantic,

of Volunteers w e
ities~in-Wenezue,,athe substitute for the w
sweat that is really neede

and Chile.

the United States
a
doers-we
avoid are
elaborate
planbe described as a process of coopning and speech-making and
erative individualism.
quickly roll up our sleeves and go

work. Our
greatest
Volunteers
are spent
in
sleeves up."
The Volunteer must
pie of the country to
themselves. If the Volunteer does

goes home,

the villagers ask shortly,

Students Assist
Campus Liaisons
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Most of .the people on city asIn Indonesia, the story is less signments are teaching, b u t they
dramatic but as impressive. The 30 are not trained teachers. The Peace

There are more than 500 student
of the larger Peace Corps committees are at the Universities of Cali-

Peace Corps Committee keeps the
office open throughout the day to
handle applications from prospective Volunteers.
Bob, Gale, director of Peace
Corps recruiting, said "The active
work being done by the California
committee, and the fact that they
are able to keep the office open
throughout the day is undoubtedly
one of the major reasons for, the
large number of Volunteers that
come from California."
Other committees are presenting
Peace Corps programs to local
clubs, showing Peace Corps films
and coordinating visits from Peace
Corps personnel to the campus.
Students who are interested in
setting up Peace Corps committees
on their campus should write Bob
Gale, Peace Corps, Washington.
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tative in Indonesia, David Burgess,
likes to cite the, case of Medan in
northern Sumatra. There, the newspapers launched a vicious ?tack
on the Peace Corps and three Volunteer coaches.
While the editorial attacks continued-saying that Volunteers had
been ejected from many countries
and that they receive military and
espionage training - t h e three
coaches led the Medan city haskethall team to the national championship and the swimming team set an
Indonesian record.
Leveo Sanchez, Peace Corps
desk officer for Central America
explains why the Volunteer is such
a successful diplomat. "He has
identified himself with the community," he says. ' T o the people he
is first a member of the community
Jerry Page, a graduate of Colorado State University, does recreational and a friend, and second an Amerwork in the slums of Caracas, near the area where the Nixons were ican."
attacked in 1958. Here he is shown with one of his boys..
He is the handsome American.
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mitted that he prefers untrained
potential teachers because they
were more likely to have a good
knowledge of their field and "be
able to do other things t o e l i k e
glaze windows."
In east Africa only one-third of
the Volunteer teachers have had
experience in schools in the United
States.
Peace Corpsmen in secondary
schools usually work under local
head masten and teach the traditional subjects: language, math,
science, and history.
Under the influence of Peace
Corps teachers, however, many of
the host country schools are now
including technical courses in their
curriculum. As many of the students' will only attend classes for
the Erst few years, Volunteers feel
that it is important to teach subjects that they can use immediately
in making a living.

.
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The Volunteer'sMotive-To Be A Do 'er

No .one who knew him at the
University of California had any
doubts about Bob Stillwell's future.
The groundwork seemed pretty well
laid out. A degree in political science and a handful of applications
to law schools seemed to chart a
promising future. But that was a
year ago. Today the tall, blond
Californian is not reading law at
Harvard or Y a l e h e ' s teaching
English to children in Nepal.
Bob Stillwell sidestepped the
security of the so+alled affluent
society to serve as a Peace Corps
Volunteer. Thousands of young;
well-educated Americans have been
motivated to go half way around
the world to exotic lands to teach
English, to develop local governmental units or to participate in
other Peace Corps projects.
Does the Peace Corps Volunteer
have the fervent, missionary zeal?
Is he a flag-waving patriot who
wants to tell underdeveloped peoples about America's virtues? Bob
Still'well's interest in the Peace
Corps characterizes motives which
have led thousands of college students to temporarily postpone their
careers for voluntary service overseas.
Bob Stillwell is a composite of
thousands of young Americans
who want to do--to participate
rather than remain detached observers There is no -I
B O ~
stillwell, but there are hundreds of
Volunteers with similar backgrounds and desires. He wants to
help people in developing countries learn the skills that have made
the U.S. a powerful industrial
nation.
The Peace Corps can foster better international relations. It is a
way to work for peace and to be an
intimate part of the progress of a
-developing nation, the tall Californian maintains.
Bob and his colleagues are not
caught up in any desire to Amcricanize others. His expressions of
patriotic feelings show a broad concern for strengthening the United
Slates in its relations with other
countries. He'd like to improve the
U.S. image abroad.
There is something fresh and
genuine about the enthusiasm of
other Volunteers who trained with
Bob. They ranged from a student
of East Asian affairs who is writing his Ph.D. dissertation on the
economic development of Nepal
to an elderly grandmother who
wants her children to live in a
peaceful world.
He wants to apply his knowledge
of English and inter-personal relations to another culture. He wants
to gain inter-cultural experience,
general knowledge and personal
satisfaction through Peace Corps
service.
Bob emphasizes a spirit of cooperation: He has no desire to go

overseas to "help people" per s e .
He says he wants to work with the
people, to motivate them to put
into practice som'e of the principles
which the Corps is pushing.
Service in the Peace Corps, Bob
believes, will be an attractive asset
on anyone's credentials. You have
to have a certain amount of drive
and stamina in order to stand up
under the pressures which we face.
It is a real experiment in selfknowledge.
Not all of Bob's collea&es share
in the scope of his altruistic outlook. Some Volunteers in Nepal
and elsewhere are not particularly
concerned with spreading democracy or combatting communism,
hut are more interested in traveling abroad and applying- their
knowledge. It is also an opportunity, as one agricultural worker put
it, "to identify with something bigger than we are ourselves."
Bob has many of the qualities
of the most successful kind of
Peace Corps Volunteer. He is no
wildeyed idealist, neither is he a
resigned pragmatist. He is both
self-motivated and socio-motivated.
He h a s a strong belief in the Peace
Corps. He wants to build a better
world and to change the American
image. By the same token, he wants

to work with people, to enjoy person-to-person contact, to teach, to
apply his specific skills, to gain an
inter-cultural experience, to learn
and to further his own career.
Like most good Peace Corps
Volunteers, Bob is quite specific
about what contributions he hopes
to make and he is not at all shy
about what he expects in return.
He sees the Peace Corps as a
service organization with a primary-function of helping the less
fortunate.
There are Bob Stillwellb at every
college and university in the country. They all have similar motives
which allow them to make the transition from four years of books
and collegiate social life to aiding
pcople in a developing country.
They are endowed with a certain kind of enthusiasm, vigor and
verve. They live by strong personal
convictions: seeking to serve others in the service of their country.
They have a desire to learn another
culture in depth. They want to
travel and to combine adventure
with education. They want to
broaden their perspectives in a
mature fashion. They want to challenge their strength and ingenuity.
And they were in the chorus that
answered President Kennedy.

Other Countries Begin
Peace Corps Program

Date you could enter training:

Sam Fisk, a groduote of Columbia University, teaches a t the Commercia1 School in Addis Ababo. As an extra-curricular project, Sam and
other PCV's have organized a recreation program for the children of
of planning and training programs. lepers' Here Sam ploys with One Of his
By the end of 1962, international
volunteer programs were considered important enough so that 43
nations gathered in Puerto Rico to
discuss th,? future of the idea. They
formed the International Peace
-=
Corps Secretariat to increase the
supply of volunteer assistance available to the developing countries.
The Secretariat. has offices in
daughter in some remote village,
"Over my dead body!"
Washington.
That was the reaction of one fighting exotic tropical diseases,
While the International Secretriat concentrates on developing parent when his daughter expressed isolated from civilization, hungry,
foreign service programs, it also a desire !o join the Peace Corps. tired and scared."
A special message to parents has
Dispell~ngfears and mlsconcepassists developing countries to form
their own national youth organiza- lions of parents such as this is pro- been prepared to dispel many of
tions for domestic work. Through viding a new communications chal- the misconceptions about the Corps.
The message makes it clear:
,
these efforts El Salvador now has lenge for the Peace Corps staff.
That Volunteers are not placed
The Peace Corps staff is giving
60 volunteers working beside U.S.
Peace Corps members in that coun- increased attention to the need to in work sites where the health haz- ;
keep parents informed of the Corps' ards are so great that real dangers ,
try.
Other countries with volunteer operations and objectives as well as are posed;
T h a t living conditions are
programs underway include Aus- providing them with an awareness
modest,
but adequate, and not often
of
the
specific
conditions
which
tralia, Belgium, France, Germany,
Netherlands, New Zealand, and their sons and daughters can ex- sub-standard slum-like conditions;
0. That Volunteers
are nevei
Iject in the field once they become
Great Britain.
more than a few hours from teleVolunteers.
"Objections from parents causes communications services;
T h a t Volunteers a r e not
some Volunteers considerable PsYchological strain and in some cases placed in any country where a recmay even keep potentially good ord of instability Poses an
Volunteers out of the Corps," ac- danger, and that if the need should
The Peace Corps needs 100 ex- cording to Dr. Joseph Colmen, arise an emergency evacuation is
available in every country;
perienced secretaries to serve as Peace Corps research director.
*'That the Corps offers long
"Many parents," Colmen says,
Volunteers in overseas Peace Corps
offices as chief secretaries and office "are not aware that t h e Peace range intelleftual development adCorps can he a positive factor in vantages and is an asset, not a
managers.
A director and subordinatestaff a person's total development. In liability, to an individual's career
The concern for parents' awaremembers are assigned to each of their minds, two years in the field
the countries in which Volunteers is an unnecessary interruption of ness in no way undermines recognition of the Volunteer as a mature
are working. They are responsible the student's career."
Colmen believes that there is an and independent individual. The
for the activities of all Volunteer
programs. In their assignments, the element of anxiety about the un- message to parents is given to each
secretaries will have contact with known--some parents don't quite potential Volunteer after he makes
high-ranking host governmept and understand why their son or daugh- the initial application. It is up 10
ter would want to spend two years the student whether he wants to
U.S. officials.
In June, a special training pro- o f his or her life in a developing give it to his parents-he may just
gram for the secretaries will begin country. This kind of isolation pro- use it to answer questions and clear
at the Peace Corps headquarters in vides an unhealthy environment for up doubts in his parents' minds.
Men like Dr. Colmen and his
Washington. They will receive ad- both physical and mental health,
colleagues at the Peace Corps beministrative training and training some parents believe.
Many parents' initial responses lieve that by providing full inforin language and area studies.
Candidates should submit a to the Peace Corps spring from a mation to parents a new spirit of
Peace Corps Volunteer Question- reservoir of misinformation which co-operation and understanding will
naire to Secretary Recruitment, inevitably includes the mud hut result among those involved both
Peace Corps, Washington, D. C. image. As one Peace Corps official directly and indirectly in the Peace
( p u t it, "the parent sees his young Corps.
20525.
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The United States is not the only
country with a program to train
volunteers for work in the social
and economic development of
countries in Latin America, Africa,
and Asia.
The 13 national volunteer programs now underway vary in the
amount of government support they
receive, but all are characterized
by a goal of putting young people
into developing countries.
The Canadian University Service Overseas, for instance, is a privately financed organization which
has placed 160 volunteers in some
30 countries. Most are secondary
school teachers, youth workers, rural development specialists and
medical personnel.
1" South America, Argentina
has begun training a group of 50
teachers to be placed in neighboring countries through the Organi-.
zation of American States. The Argentine program is being financed
by the government.
The Scandinavian countries are
also involved in aiding the less
-industrialized nations. Denmark's
program, called Dansk Ungdoms
U-Landsarvejde, sent its first group
of eight yolunteers to Tanganyika
last September and other volunteers are in training. Norway and
Sweden are also in the early stages

For further information, complete this form and mail to:

PEACE CORPS,

ofice a, Public Affairs. Washington, O. C. 20525

Mr. Mrs. Miss

Date

Address:
\

College or University
Level at present time (circle onel: 1 2 3 4 Grad. Degree
Major
Major field of experience outside of school: (lobs, Farm background, hobbies, etc.1
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My Dead Body'

Pacifying Parents Poses
Recruiting Problem

-

New Call For
Secretaries
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